Cornerstone Uniform Policy
School Colors: Navy Blue, Gray and White/Khaki

Tops:







Must be solid navy blue, gray or white. No neon colors.
Must have a collar, except for t-shirts on PE days.
Must be tucked into bottoms.
Must not have any sequins, glitter or jewelry, patterns, stripes or plaids.
Must be either short, ¾ or long sleeve.
Prohibited: Spaghetti straps, tank tops, sleeveless, oversized tops.

Bottoms:






Must be solid navy blue, gray or khaki. No neon colors.
Must be at or below the knee for girl’s skirts, shorts and jumpers.
Must be in good condition, without visible wear/rips on the knees and hem.
Long pants are required during the months of December-February. Please refrain from dressing in shorts or capri pants during
the frigid winter months. Skirts, skorts or dresses may be worn with leggings or tights.
Prohibited: Torn, battered or oversized pants, no denim material. Leggings may ONLY be worn under skirts, dresses,
skorts or shorts and are not acceptable attire alone.

Outerwear worn in the classrooms:




Must be school appropriate: cardigans, sweaters or sweatshirts in solid navy blue, gray or white.
A collared shirt must be worn with sweaters or sweatshirts except on PE days.
Prohibited: hoodies, sweatshirts with graphic designs, sweaters with sequins, glitter or jewels, coats/jackets.

Shoes:






Must be non-skid, non-marking soles.
Acceptable choices: brown, black or navy blue dress shoes or boots, navy blue, black, gray or white tennis shoes.
Tennis shoes required for PE class.
Shoe laces must be solid navy blue, brown, black or white.
Prohibited: flip flops, wheelies, open toed sandals or CROCS, cleats and ballet-type slippers (no soles), winter/outdoor
boots. No patterns, prints, sparkles, lights, sequins or neon colors. Winter boots may be worn to school when weather
dictates however appropriate school shoes must be changed into upon arrival. Uggs, Bearpaw, North Face style boots are
acceptable in school colors only.

Accessories:







Belts: Not required, however, if worn must be brown or black.
Socks/Tights/Leg Socks: Solid navy blue, gray, white or black.
Hijabs/Head Coverings: Solid navy blue, gray, white or black.
Scarves and Hair Accessories (bows, barrettes, headbands, etc.): Solid navy blue, gray, white or black.
Ties and Bowties: Not required, however, if worn must be Solid navy blue or gray.
Prohibited: Studded belts, chains, patterned socks/tights/leg socks/hijabs/scarves, facial or disruptive jewelry, exposed
tattoos, non-prescription glasses including sunglasses/decorative eyewear. Hair must be a natural color. No large hair
bows. No neon colors.

PE Uniform:





Solid navy blue, gray and/or white t-shirts or sweatshirts
Solid navy blue or gray shorts/sweatpants
White, navy blue or tennis shoes
Prohibited: t-shirts, shorts or sweat pants/shirts with writing, logos or designs, neon colors or striping.

Academy Gear may be purchased through PTO and worn anytime. Dress down days are optional and require paying
$1.00 to participate. Please follow prohibited item guidelines on all dress down days.
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